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One man sits in the dark, looking for his dreams…
One is an exploration of what it means to be alone.
Sometimes One is too many. Sometimes One is not enough.
One is the sum of all parts.
Tutti presents One, a premiere theatre performance, featuring Joel
Hartgen, Trish Ferguson, Jane Hewitt, Alistair Brasted and Jackie
Saunders. With a stellar creative team, led by director, Daisy Brown
(Ruby Bruise, Gorge, Mutzenball), Wendy Todd: Designer (Skip Miller’s
Hit Songs, The Tragical Life of Cheeseboy), Mario Spate: Composer (Ruby
Bruise, Fastest Boy in the World) and Juha Vanhakartano: Lighting
Designer, One is sure to provoke and surprise audiences.
Artistic Director of Tutti, Pat Rix says, “One has been developed over
several years and is a quirky and quizzical culmination of each
performer’s cost benefit analysis of living alone. We are absolutely thrilled
to be sharing One with an audience at last.
Audiences familiar with Tutti’s large scale operatic and musictheatre events can expect an original work created by five young adults
and Daisy Brown that is small-scale, intimate theatre.
One is the first Tutti show which will be suitable as a touring
production, it is transferrable for any space, features a small cast and
would be ideal in a festival environment. We are really excited to be
premiering the show at the Queen’s Theatre.”
A leading multi arts organization, Tutti is a Key Producer with the
Australia Council for the Arts and in 2008 won top honors in the
Australian Music in Communities Awards for bringing disadvantaged
people together through music. From the very beginning Tutti has
pursued a national agenda and dared to dream that one day universal
access to rich artistic experiences for disabled and disadvantaged people
will be the norm rather than the exception.
What:
When:

One presented by Tutti
Opening Night: 20th May, 7:30pm
Season runs from Thursday 19th May until Saturday 28th
May, various times.
Where:
Queen’s Theatre, Playhouse Lane, Adelaide
Price:
$20 full price/$15 concession/$10 schools & previews
Companion Card accepted
Bookings: http://www.trybooking.com/ORZ
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